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Abstract 
The self-awareness of the contemporary culture evolves in the direction of a critical conscience which implies the idea 
of a necessary dissolution and reconstruction in the horizon of the value founded on the repudiation of the cultural 
pluralism in the sense of the valuable pluralism, of relativity and specificity of the values in the different geographical 
and national spaces but which promote simultaneously the aspiration for the humanist unity of the culture both at a 
regional and planetary level as well, to the regaining of the original sense of permanently opened horizon of the human 
liberty. 
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1. Introductory remarks 
As we are getting close to the contemporary culture in the historical perspective, its language becomes 
more complex, it multiplies, it grows refined, recording as a general tendency, an action from concrete to 
abstract. 
At the same time a new vision upon the world whose main dimension is that general science of 
revaluation of the objective induced knowledge, knowledge that keeps the representative properties in strict 
intelligible schemes is gaining space. 
It is obvious that, in the process of this re-orientation of the contemporary man daily cultural language 
submits itself to a renovation. Now, we are in the position to invent new instruments and capable methods 
to assure the function of a system which is on the way to reach a new adjustment. So, our cognitive 
processes are put to work to transform our experimental environment in an investigator step.  
The successive appearance of the transformation techniques of the matters throughout the ages, then of 
the ruling energy techniques and now of the information techniques employed the human being successive 
and multiple expression forms. Both science and art of our century are marked by revolutionary moments, 
pregnant manifestations in their tendency through universality, tendency which necessarily expresses it self 
in abstracting and essentiality. It is unanimously admitted the role of the abstraction in modern sciences 
whose expression is formed among the other, by the mathematical increase in same art areas as it is 
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obvious, a process more and more marked by the sublimation of the content in favor of some abstract 
forms. 
 
Alvint Toffler, John McHale (1979) 
The knowledge key of today’s art and its future perspectives is not what the artists do or believe in. It 
consists in deciphering of a new environment in which they themselves are placed. Like all of us, they 
are involved in a wave of revolutionary alternations. The world does not develop in a linear predictable 
way, on the actual trajectories settled by the industrial revolution. I foresee, the apparition of a techno-
economical system, entirely new, with new forms of a inter-personal relationship, with new family 
structures, with new values but, obviously with a new symbolical superstructure that is a new 
artistically environment. Many of us will feel this difficult and stressful transition from industrialization 
to a new civilization and the artists – fulfilling their task – will be able to attenuate the subjective 
impact with this future. The artists themselves will feel the next period profoundly alarming. This 
global revolution represents a more comprehensive reality from which art is nothing but a little part of 
it. (p. 26) 
Placed in a certain socio-cultural environment the individual will pick up messages from it, messages be 
will assimilate and integrate in his selective memory and his sensibility building this way, his individual 
culture.  
In its objective components, culture socialites through this mechanism of transfer of the messages from 
the socio-cultural picture of the individual micro-universe members of the community. 
2. Perpetual interaction between man and society through culture 
 This interaction which sets the reciprocal transfer of determinations and influences between the two 
levels of the existence is lapidary as expressed by Abraham A. Moles in the assertion: “man is the sum of 
personal events of his history of cultural facts”. The mediating phenomena which are more and more based 
upon the visual image opening access “to the world” transforms reality in a discursive phenomenon screen-
played and performed. Transforming in a radical way the emission and the transmission, the receiving of 
the multimedia messages we are made aware in a different manner and different degrees of the 
profoundness of the reality we live in. in the epoch we cross, marked by crisis and general confusions that 
generate the avalanche of worries of post-modernism “the cultural hybridization of the global man”, how 
Z. Bauman was writing about is not a false alarm in the context of the chaotic proliferation of the mediated 
communication, much more that we are bearing a double heredity: the cultural code being (like E. Marin 
pointed once) “the sociological equivalent of the genetic code”. 
In spide of the huge audience of the international bombardment suffocating the Planet it is said the mass 
means of communication produce: non-communication, the feed-back is feeble, the communicative inter-
action is growing weak. Becoming commercial suggesting – on the light-tech support – a torrent of models 
and guide pictures ending through fooling the public with soap-operas and stupid publicity. 
We can say that civilization is universal and that the mankind never had “the whole” aspect of a unique 
body-more violent than nowadays.  
Under the umbrella of the Universe, through the transfer and access, the media-culture seems to 
undermine the need belonging (protecting identity). It is clear that, this media-culture proves to be an 
efficient agent of globalization, remarking that, is promotes and encourages sub-culture. In the rising tide 
of images of the TV communications, the rewarding look, much more than the contents they spread, 
enables you all the time. The television every spectator receives in his intimacy, private space, offers “a 
presence in the world” without mediation the direct snapshot establishing in a refusing manner this 
actuality and authenticity. It seems we got into a strange point even original, in the history of our 
civilizations, in this limit-point in which a distance between the spectator and the scene it is implied, 
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including us in it and making us believe in this inclusion. But, we know, only electronics and its complex 
devices can connect us to the far-away transmitter. The geographical distance and technological agents 
offer the presentation of a natural spontaneity.  
The artists that dedicated themselves to the artistically practices making use of new technologies, 
favoure sensitive ways, more intuitive ones which at a first attempt, even they seems more clear, touch 
through experience profound levels. It is the time to realize the technics are not only extensions of the body 
and our power but a development of the human power that culminates with the invention.  
“First Arts” are now just one of the many channels of human communication through which the society 
images and metaphors circulate. In this way they are used as a major spring of images and metaphors 
through which the society directs its manner of life. The canons liberation, traditional conventions, 
avoiding the vassalage of the established criteria, the ex-communication of the content except for that, 
represented up-to-now, can be considered determinants the modern art. In a more general way, Moles says, 
when leaving from the premises that art is not an object nor a human being but a manner to behave 
confronted with an artistic thinking he reaches the idea which transforms nowadays in a manner to consider 
the world an essential gratuitousness.  
Introducing in our surrounding environment, forms that didn’t exist before, sonorous forms, visual, 
literal movement forms (all of then coveting the same reality) the contemporary art – he claims – has those 
main characteristics: the gratuitousness, creativity, the intention to overthrow styles. The idea of 
gratuitousness attached to the “pragmatic” indifference towards the art essence, appears like a “lite-motif” 
to many researchers of the modern art phenomenon. In a high degree it is experimental art, an art called of 
“excitation” and “irritation” which axiological neutrality is accompanied by the organization of the 
affections around its feeling, affections which become through them “rhetorical” and “reflexive” and in the 
end, they gain the value of artistically means. We must draw attention upon the fact that these affections 
are entirely special, containing nothing which could, duty towards people or concepts about the world. This 
kind of art, absolved for ever of the messages, allows the remaining in the mentained everywhere in the 
industrial culture and by the climate of the big societies, an objective reflection image of the social 
conditions. In other words, we can talk about a modern art area which emancipating from the essence and 
conquering constructive liberties it practices in an aleatory manner puts under question the humanist 
destiny of art even its right of existing as an art. This diagnosis is applicable to the modern art movement 
now all cross road the art crisis, scaled to the possibility of its elimination affects in the same proportion its 
two axes: the sense and through this its spiritual essence; the same the expression and the same time the 
mimetic moment. 
Although, the technological art is the most representative form of art of our electronic age, its 
implications are to be found in the future. The artists, in their works, have something in common the 
preoccupation and the exploration of a vast spectrum of aesthetic categories through different advanced 
technologies.  
3. The context of contemporary perceptive experiences  
The mental attitude context in which the contemporary man finds himself employed implies, in the first 
place a modification of the mental attitude of a nature to facilitate – through other concepts than these 
traditional – the understand in of the new or those to be issued phenomena. We can’t talk about culture 
outside its communicative moment because its organization implies the necessity of the perpetual exchange 
between originators and receivers, between created values and their wide socialization. In a metaphorical 
image this moment of culture, seems to be an ensemble of communication vessels which tend to level but 
which are destined to remains unequal for ever, because the system is permanently open. The human 
communication in its various forms and sign systems, allowed the addition of same cultural values 
throughout the mankind history, through their presentation and transmission from a generation to another, a 
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process that confers culture its cumulative character. Placed in a certain socio-cultural environment the 
individual receives the messages from it, messages be assimilates and integrates in his memory and 
sensibility in a selective manner, forming in this way his individual culture in its objective components. 
Far from delying itself as a culture which develops under the sign of unity and continuity, our century 
culture is felt like a phenomenon which accuses diversity, accelerated rhythm of change, determining 
cultural change, which occur at distances of decades and because of this, it is very difficult to be 
understood in their essence and discontinuity. "The artists who are devoted to artistic practices using new 
technologies unlike intellectual philosophers , essayists, historians), whose approach is realized in the form 
of concepts, use sensitive, intuitive ways, at first approach although they seem clear , touching through 
their experience,  deeper levels." 
The audience has changed and is changing. Not long ago dealt with art - visiting exhibitions, buying 
works, they judged - those whom society thought of as an "elite" and had, moreover, the means to be part 
of it. 
Today, the term "public" has become a misnomer. It should speak of "publics" in the plural. Basic needs 
being met, new layers of society have reached goods once reserved to a minority. People go in numbers 
ever higher, to museums or exhibitions. Transport facilities multiply opportunities for people to be more 
educated. Undoubtedly, it is still traditional culture, but you can not hide the fact itself again, that art, 
coming into contact with "receptors" that were not "adjusted" in advance to an "elite code" transformes in 
turn and offers a new understanding. 
We are faced with inventing tools and procedures capable of ensuring the functioning of a system about 
to reach a new setting. Our cognitive processes are put to work to turn our experimental environment into 
an exploratory approach. "The act of artistic creation receives in this context a new ontology, new 
determinations and dimensions, a new vital center and other values in aesthetic, ethical and ideological 
order, establishing, as a result, a new relation between art virtualities of interior construction and all 
structures and external phenomena. "In this book, the artist has something to say, to do. It is time, however, 
to realize that the techniques are not only extensions of the body and forces, but human power development 
culminating in the invention. Technical environment that replaces the natural product is not the sum of 
people and machines, it's a complex of men / machines which constitute our world just like cells that make 
up our body. The technique is not only doomed to satisfy our needs, nor our comfort, it also entails some 
invention that an artist claims at will, revealing its degree of fertility. 
Synthetic materials are full of a future which a Dubuffet, among others, makes us foretell. Acquiring the 
new materials and new techniques, artists say that art does not have a certain "code" starting from a certain 
technique or a material known as "noble" or "distinguished". So does the technology , which is not simply 
its useful and mercantile existence , being part of social activities in the widest sense of the word and 
therefore of artistic activity. This is what, in fact, shows the old civilizations, ignoring the concept of "art", 
continued to regard works  painted or carved as specific wonders. "Arts are now just one of many 
communication channels through which circulate the images and metaphors of society. They are thus used 
as one of  the major sources of images and metaphors by which society orient their conduct". Implications 
and incidents of creation appear as a broad perspective. Computer and communication networks, allowing 
each user to establish contact with other users, and to compose texts, images, sounds, allow the opening of 
a new era of creativity, in consequence, another stage of evolution, a "post phase" in which will arise new 
forms of artistic expression. Computer and communication networks, guide us to a "cognitive ecology" 
technique allowing for human reconciliation with science. Global information networks (Global data-nets), 
expert systems, artificial intelligence, digital media biogenetics develop hyper, interactive cyber media and 
determine major changes in the system of interpersonal communication, social, political and human society 
reconfigures an 'information society and knowledge "(knowledge-society). New forms of communication 
in cyberspace enable communication between real people in virtual space and virtual humans in real space. 
Digital image created with the ability to be autocratic, develop a visual language capable of building pixels 
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in the virtual reality, things inexistent in the immediate reality. We witness the emergence of a new visual 
subject of new aesthetics."A certain notion of" art itself "that dominates above is called into question. 
Today's artist and especially the artist of communication reintroduces the original anthropological aesthetic 
function as a system of signs, symbols and actions. A new aesthetics is about to be born: Aesthetics of 
Communication." 
Fred Forest believes that this aesthetics is to translate directly sensitive principles observed in the 
evolution of our environment and the world of art itself and officials no longer consider it from now on in 
terms of isolated objects, but in terms of relationships and integration. Works, data, art systems will be 
appreciated, understood and designed as integrated wholes which will not be able in any way to split or 
reduce to the constituent inventory materialized parts. In his opinion, what constitutes "work" is  no longer 
the support or material or visual pictorial representation , but which is not perceptible to our senses, but are 
perceptible to our sensitivity. Our perceptions, feelings, affection, appreciation and judgment change. By 
becoming mere meanings, symbols and myths! 
4. Conclusion 
The contemporary sensibility is modeled through multiple channels and different media. Present art 
study can no longer leave aside the effects recorded be the nature of the action forces of our epoch, the 
atmosphere in the culture created by the insertion of these factors (the scientific and discoveries and 
techniques, the scientific and philosophical synthesis, scientific and political ideologies etc.) and within 
this, the evolution itself of the concept, of the view man created about space and environment.    
Culture socializes through the mechanism of transfer of the community, members the perpetual inter-
action between man and society, through culture which sets the reciprocal transfer of determinations and 
influences between the two levels of existence is lapidary expressed by Abraham A. Moles in the assertion: 
“man is the sum of personal events, of his history and cultural actions”. One of the most significant 
particularity of the contemporary culture seems to be to us the transcend of his limited traditional horizon 
and the positioning in his social life as a consequence of the scientific technical informative science as well 
as the obtaining of the self-conscience as a system with actions upon the components of the social system 
and natural one.  
The self-conscience of the contemporary culture evolves in the direction of a critical conscience which 
implies the idea of a necessary dissolution and reconstruction in the horizon of the values based on the 
rejection of a lasting tradition to the change a critical conscience assumes more and more the idea of 
cultural pluralism in the sense of valuable pluralism of relativity and specificity of the values in the 
different geographical and national spaces, but which promote at the same the aspiration to the humanist 
unit of the culture both at regional and planetary level, to the regaining of its original sense, of a permanent 
open horizon of the human liberty. 
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